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Christmas spirit lives here all year
2009 is nearly gone and by the time the
Mainsheet has gone to press the club will
have a new commodore in Sam Tiffany.
I will take this opportunity to say a few
words of thanks. As many of you know,
despite my growing up surrounded by open
water in San Francisco and then spending a
dozen years on Galveston Island, I didn‟t
start sailing until I arrived in land-locked
Oklahoma. I first took the helm in spring,
2006 and bought Seascape on June 1st of
that year, my 45th birthday.
There has been quite a learning curve over
that three years, and I‟m not at all certain I
would still be sailing were it not for the
members of this club. Managing a sailboat
can be difficult and a little frightening
when you‟re new to it.
I owe a monumental debt of gratitude to
Les Cummings, who not only took me out
for my first sail aboard my boat after meeting me in the marina, but introduced me to
TSC and its members. Les continues to
answer my uneducated questions on a
regular basis; he knows what he‟s in for

Merry

every time he gets an e-mail with “swabby
question” in the subject line, but he always
has time to answer. Les has been there to
help me figure out everything from my
furler to how to paddle the darn boat back
to Little River when the outboard failed on
a windless night.
Dave Craigie has come to my rescue more
than once. In 2008 he probably had a line
tucked away that was labeled “Ted‟s tow
line,” since he always seemed to be the one
pulling me into or out of the marina when
my outboard wouldn‟t cooperate. He also
helped me hookup a battery, pull my boat
out of the water, scrub my hull‟s bottom,
cook on board and drop anchor in a cove.
Phil Moershel has been a wonderful resource, even helping guide my old tub
back in under sail when the kick-up rudder
kicked up and stayed there one day. Paul
Reynolds has been encyclopedic, but it‟s
rare to find a friend willing to climb a ladder on deck to help straighten out your
spreaders. Karen Thurston willingly helped
my lug that old motor from the slip to the

Christmas

Merry Christmas to all from your Vice-Commodore!
The sailing may not be so great just now, but this is still a great time of
the year – a time to look back at our accomplishments and the fun we
had last year and look forward to the things we‟ll do and the good times
we‟ll have in the coming year.
This past year has been fun and challenging for me. As ViceCommodore, I‟ve had the opportunity to learn some things about how
our sailing club works, what the board members do and have some fun
and make some new friends along the way. I‟ve had a blast sailing my
Flying Scot. Whether there was no wind, it was too windy, or there
were fair winds, it was fun and I learned a little more every time I went
out. (Thanks to Jerry Campbell for showing me the best way to approach a dock – I haven‟t crashed into it since.) And thanks to Karen
Thurston for doing such a good job with the Commodore‟s Cup this
year. It was fun, competitive but not too competitive, and great for a

from

parking lot one day in the rain, Mary
Ann Secrist rescued me completely
by helping me figure out where to put
that darn trailer, Kerry Knowles replaced my pop-top struts and Mike
Klatt climbed aboard to help me get
started racing.
The editor won‟t allow me the space
it would take to recant every kind
gesture I‟ve known for the past three
and one-half years and it‟s not my
intention to leave out the kindness so
many have shown. I do, however,
want to thank one and all. That spirit
of kindness, that willingness to help a
stranger, is what makes any community a good one.
That spirit is alive and well at Lake
Thunderbird, and I can think of no
better time to pause and take not than
at Christmastime.
May I find a way to assist each of
you in some way during what I hope
will be a happy and safe 2010.
Ted

your

sailor like me who doesn‟t have
a lot of experience.
I‟m looking forward to serving
as your next Commodore. I‟ve
gotten to know the people on
our new board over the past
year and a half and I know their
hard work will make my job
easy. Ed‟s mentioned some of
the programs he has in the
works, so I know our programs
will be fun and interesting this
year. Vernon‟s told me a little
about his plans for this year‟s
Commodore‟s Cup races and we

Vice
can look forward to another
season of fun and challenging
club racing. Add in the regattas
and the other activities we support over the next year and you
can see the next year will be a
great one as well!
Here‟s hoping that you have a
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays and smooth sailing,
Sam
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Thanks to all who came to the work day!
Thanks to the 18 volunteers who ship-shaped
the yard and BoatHouse.
I brought my new camera but it spent the day in
my pocket; you will have
to come see for yourself
how shiny the BoatHouse is and how much
room there is in the yard.
The hoses were frozen
so we couldn't wash
boats, but found plenty
else to do - after a great
deal of raking and dragging leaves, we cleared
out the back corners of
the yard, moved 5 unusable hulls to a rack,
turned over hulls, pulled
the batteries, aired up

tires. Phil chainsawed,
changed the tractor oil,
and fixed some Laser
hardware. Altus and I put
the Harpoon on the lift to
work on the trailer, and I
now have all the trim
planed down to what is
left of the sound wood. A
little more than a toothpick. We did get a lot
done and the House and
Yard look great. Anyways, all those listed below were instantly promoted to Volunteer IIs,
received a large Christmas bonus and had
there salaries more than
doubled. ;-) Thanks to
everyone!

Ed Shoemaker
Sheryl Tiffany
Karen Thurston
Paul Reynolds
Roger Elliott
Les Cummings
Mike Black
Altus Boren
Mike Klatt
Sam Tiffany
Phil Moershel
Rick Shaw
Mike Galoob
Bronte Hirth-SS
Martin Maxwell-SS
Drew Russell--SS
Barbara Schindler
Sandra Messer

Something doesn’t seem
right here...

TSC Annual Dues!
$50 full, $25 Associate and $15
Student. For
more information go to:
www.thunderbirdsailingclub.
org
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Hello to all again,
I first want to say thanks
to everyone for giving me a
chance to be your mainsheet editor. I think I will
have a lot of fun with it.
Also I know that this first
one may be a little rough
around the edges but I will
continue to improve my
efforts.
The first major
thing I would like to
change about the mainsheet is who the input
comes from. Lets see some
input from members other
than board members. Here
are just some sample ideas

t h e
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that other club members
could write about.



any day on the water



Family vacation



ANYTHING!

E d i t o r
from everyone.
Vernon Green

There have already been several ideas
suggest to me for article
ideas and I would like to
keep those coming in.

If you don’t like
something that I do to the
mainsheet or if you do like
something let me know so I
can get some feedback

Bill and Karen fixing the Etchell
backstay just before the Hiram
Douglas Regatta.
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Membership Information
D e c e m b e r
Here are the birthdays for Nov & Dec
2009

B i r t h d a y s

If any of your membership information
has changed, please contact:
David Craigie

Bobby Smith 12/12

101 W. Marshall Dr, Midwest City OK 73110

405 741 2555

Incipient@MSN.com

Phil Trotter 12/12
Happy Birthday to the following TSC
members. If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you did
not share that information with your
Treasurer/Membership Secretary. If
you want to share your special day,
please contact me
at: Incipient@msn.com or phone 741
2555. Thanks, David

Charles
Schindler 12/27
Linda Vrenick 12/31

Altus Boren 12/3

T r e a s u r e r ’ s

R e p o r t

has taken the time to return their
and last name and e-mail address.
renewal, or who have gone on line
to renew electronically.
Merry Christmas and it was a
Check out the new Dock walk way
Balance in the bank.
great gathering at the BoatHouse
and the bumpers that are now
to celebrate this Holiday. If you
If you have not received your
The current balance in our TSC
installed on it!
missed it you missed a lot of good renewal notice, please get in
checking account is
sailing stories and of course the
touch with me asap.
$7857.16. Included is an amount
food was wonderful. Thanks to
of $390.90 that we are holding in
everyone that was able to make it If you would like to renew on
trust for the Junior Sailing Club. I
out.
line, just go to our club web
have about $450 of member consite WWW.thunderbirdsailingclu tributions to LTEF and no other
b.org click on the membership
outstanding bills. Thank you all
Renewal Notices:
link and fill in the necessary infor all that you do to support the
formation. NOTE: If there are no TSC.
Renewal notices have been sent
changes in your information, then
out and the response is
you only need to fill in your first See you on the water
good. Thanks to everyone who
Greetings Sailors,

F l e e t

C a p t a i n ’ s

R e p o r t

I want to thank everyone for making this year so great on the water. Our Commodore’s Cup was well attended and lots of
fun. And this year’s honors go to Vernon Green and the crew of
the Dirty Glass (Santana 20)—Stephanie Nguyen and Mike
Black. Congratulations and I am sure you now have a bullseye on
your boat somewhere.
Vernon also won the Sportsmanship Award this year for his enthusiasm and willingness to take youth on his boat during
races. It is always nice to try to hook another generation into the
wonderful world of sailing.

I also want to brag about
sailors in general and our
TSC group in particular. I have noticed that sailors are very willing to lend a hand, even when it means you might win the race
instead of them. This generous nature has been displayed through
friends helping launch boats, fix motors, go up masts, sand bottoms, rebuild decks, and the list goes on and on. I am proud to be
a part of such an outstanding group of sailors, but more importantly, of kind, giving people. I thank each of you from the bottom of my keel!
Your 2009 Fleet Captain,

Pictures from the Holiday Party
The Christmas Party was real hit! Great food and great company make for a fun evening! Here are some pictures from it. If you don’t see yourself, don’t worry, I will be running another page of pictures next month!

Roger Elliott voted as 4th TSC Life Member
At the Holiday Party on December 12, Past Commodore Roger Elliott was presented with the beautiful traditional TSC Life Member engraved boathook that was
made by long-time TSC member Kerry Knowles. Roger
is only the 4th recipient of the highest honor than the club
can bestow. Previous winners over the past 40 years
have been Dr. Dick Powell „94, Dr. Howard Haines „01,
and Les Cummings „03.
The presentation was made by Les Cummings who
also read a letter of congratulations from Howard
Haines. The presentation and letter follows:
Life Membership Presentation
remained with him and he continues to support the Scouts
and their activities. He also holds a U.S. Coast Guard
Master of Sail, Steam, and Motor License and has
Fellow TSC members, some years ago the TSC approved worked as Captain aboard the Devon River Boats on the
Life Membership status for members who have contrib- Oklahoma River.
uted long-term exceptional service and dedication to the
Thunderbird Sailing Club. Since our club‟s inception, we He loves to cook, and therefore we usually see him in the
have recognized three members with Life Membership background handling the cooking duties at many of the
Status; Dr. Dick Powell, Dr. Howard Haines, and yours TSC events and he served as chief cook for the CAST for
truly. Dick was active in the early years of the club, he Kids Fishing derby during its first seven annual
was an avid racer on his J-24 and served several times as events. He had to be out of town this year and was disCommodore and other board positions, Howard served traught to miss the event. But his input and suggestions
multiple times as Commodore and every position on the for this years food prep crew helped everything run like
board including many years as Fleet Captain and CSSA clock-work. He assures me he‟ll be back again next
representative. Howard was also instrumental in organiz- year. He was also recognized with a beautiful plaque for
ing the LTEF and developing the BoatHouse and was a “Member Involvement” for his work on behalf of Boatformidable sailor on the race course sailing his Santana ing Safety last spring at the U.S. Power Squadron District
20. I still don‟t understand why yours truly was afforded meeting in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma; the plaque is on
the wall at the BoatHouse.
this honor but I was deeply moved by the recognition.
By: Les Cummings, Life Member ‘03

He and his wife, Cheri, have also been very supportive of
the LTEF since its inception, not only volunteering their
time and energy, but providing significant financial resources along the way. They also served as co-hosts for
the TSC‟s Chesapeake Cruise some 14 years ago. And
who can forget the boat delivery that Roger organized
with Dr. Frank Lawler along with many TSC members
sailing from the BVI‟s to Florida. I could go on and on
with his praise, but it would seem more appropriate for
all of us to recognize the 4th Life Member in the history
His contributions to the TSC sailing classes have been of the Thunderbird Sailing Club.
very much appreciated. As a certified Level One Instructor, he has volunteered for many adult and kids sailing Therefore, in accordance with our bylaws, the TSC voted
classes and camps. He has also been active as a Sea unanimously to award a Life Membership award to
Scout Adult Leader since the troop was formed. His re- Roger A. Elliott at the October 2009 general membership
membrances as a scout when he was young has always meeting.
The person we recognize this evening has been a member
for over fifteen years and has served two terms as Commodore as well as several terms as RearCommodore. He has volunteered or chaired more events
than I can remember. He has been active in the LTEF
since its inception and is presently serving his 4thyear as
President. He has actively raced both in his Catalina 25
Hoosier and as skipper and crew aboard the Catalina
“Enya.”

Continued on next page

Continued from previous page

Roger, on behalf of the TSC and its membership I am honored to present you with the traditional Life Membership
Boathook engraved with your name and today‟s date. I
look forward to seeing it in a location of prominence in
your home.
Congratulations!
Les Cummings
December 12, 2009

Life Membership Congratulations

among those early discussants. His service and dedication
to the BoatHouse project started then and have never
waned as evidenced by his present role as President of the
LTEF. A testimonial to the BoatHouse would celebrate the
remarkable volunteers that accomplished great things. But,
as well, it would underscore the role of the leaders and
Roger Elliott was, and still is one of those leaders. As chair
of the building subcommittee Roger was primary in deciding, how and when the myriad of small projects comprising
the finished BoatHouse were accomplished. On the
„doing;‟ side of things, he participated in the great majority
of workdays, coordinating task groups, explaining techniques and just plain working.

Simultaneously with the building of the BoatHouse its service functions came into being. A cadre of certified sailing
By: Dr. Howard Haines, Life Member ‘01
instructors was created and Roger was among the earliest to
take the necessary training. Roger taught and assisted with
Dear Commodore Streuli:
the dinghy and keelboat classes, the Kids Camps, Power
Squadron classes, Sea Scout and Coast Guard Auxiliary
I am so pleased that Roger Elliott will be named a Lifetime activities. Too, as the marvelous events like CAST, the
Member of the Thunderbird Sailing Club. From start to
West Marine Fun and CSSA Youth regattas came online,
finish, the Club and the BoatHouse have benefited imRoger brought out a separate skill-set of his -- the preparamensely for having Roger Elliott as a member. Whether
tion and delivery of food. He was chef at all the CAST fishrunning a major regatta, instructing or acting as lead chef at ing festivals and the West Marine Fun regattas, each of
important gatherings, Roger is willing, able and compethese events involving hundreds of hungry kids and
tent. And – in all circumstances -- convivial, ready with a adults. It‟s fun to rephrase the old saying about armies
cheerful greeting, a warm and positive presence,
marching on their stomachs with -- Roger tolling in the galley means smooth sailing for the BoatHouse.
Today the Club‟s activities are centered at the BoatHouse
so it is understandable to ask how the club functioned with- Considering Roger‟s years of dedicated service and leaderout a physical headquarters on the lake. The answer is that ship on behalf of TSC and the BoatHouse it is entirely apthe leadership, imagination and hard work of members like propriate that he is recognized with a Lifetime Honorary
Roger resulted in the Club functioning on a par with peer
Membership.
clubs which had physical facilities. Thus, I recall Roger
participating in the organization and delivery of what I beSincerely yours,
lieve was the very first public service event the Club sponsored – a fine two-day invitational regatta run out of the
Sailboat Point pavilion on behalf of a Norman hosHoward Haines
pice. Too, I believe Roger has remained part of the team
that has continued the Hiram Douglas Memorial ReTSC Life Member, December 2001
gatta. And, there‟s more – in the many CSSA sanctioned
regattas and the Club‟s own CSSA Summer Regatta, Roger
was invariably part of the race and or regatta committees. Club officers could rely on Roger to have creative
ideas and probably volunteer to ramrod the event; the first
MacDonald‟s Cup may have preceded Roger but he certainly influenced and guided how that enjoyable event was
conducted in later seasons. Throughout this time he was a
regular at monthly meetings (as I am sure he is today) and a
regular member of the Executive Committee.
Beginning in the summer of 1995 the idea of the BoatHouse was being unofficially discussed by leaders of the
sailing clubs active on the lake that summer. Roger was

Year 2009 TSC "Uncle Donnie" Award
The annual Uncle Donnie award is in memory
of Capt. Donnie Cummings, who along with his
wife Jo Anne, were hosts during the TSC's memorable Chesapeake Bay cruise in 1995. Uncle
Donnie and Jo Anne were most hospitable during
the trip to Tilghman Island and the day spent on
his crabbing boat, “Megan's Tuition," will long be
remembered.
The year 2000 saw the passing of Uncle
Donnie, along with his wonderful sense of humor
and his desire to help his fellow man. These traits
were all duly noted, along with the TSC's annual
Uncle Donnie Award, in his eulogy. Several hundred people were in attendance at his funeral service, which spoke volumes about Donnie and Jo
Anne.
This year, the award goes to a long-time TSC
member, a person who has contributed more hours
than we can keep track of and as an example we
had 191.5 hrs reported for him this season! This
person was one of the first volunteers to show up
that fateful morning when we opened the doors of
the BoatHouse to begin construction of the interior
of the building and he continued to help until the
project was successfully completed many months
later. He has served the TSC in many capacities
including Commodore and can always be counted
upon for most any project we take on. His support
of the Sea Scouts continues as he helps keep their
fleet of boats in excellent operating condition as
well as teaching the Scouts how to sail. He has
sailed extensively in Florida and in the Virgin Islands as well. His dedication to the club, Sea
Scouts, and the BoatHouse is greatly appreciated
and we also thank him for teaching the annual
CPR and First Aid certification classes. And on
top of all that, he found time to pass the U.S. Coast
Guard 100-Ton Master of Sail and Steam examination this past year.
I am honored to present the Uncle Donnie
award for the year 2009 to a terrific member who
is always willing to help when called upon and

whose opinions on difficult matters are always appreciated and are usually spot-on:
Captain Jerry Lojka!
Presented by Roger Elliott, December 12, 2009,
Lake Thunderbird Boathouse
Former winners are: '95 Mark Wilson, '96 Frank
Lawler, '97 Roger Elliott, '98 Dave and Joyce
Craigie, '99 Paul Reynolds, 2000 Cheri Elliott and
Barbara Cummings, '01 Chad and Pat Cox, '02
Phil Moershel, 03’ Howard Haines, 04’ Vesta Gettys, 05’ Karen Mellgren and Kerry Knowles, 06’
David and Rita Hendricks, 07’ Jim and Bea
Waller, and 08’ Ed and Doris Shoemaker.

TSC

Commodore: Ted Streuli 605-8073 (h)
ted@tedstreuli.com 589-0981 (m)
T h u n d e r b i r d

S a i l i n g

Vice-Comm: Sam Tiffany 793-1398 (h)
stiffany@powercosts.com 822-3280 (m)
Rear-Comm: Altus Boren 802-8869 (m)
altusboren@yahoo.com
Secretary: Elsbeth Dowd 579-0424 (h)
efield@ou.edu 609-540-2425 (m)
Treasurer: David Craigie 741-2555 (h)
incipient@msn.com 613-7774 (m)
Fleet Captain Karen Thurston
karen_thurston@cox.net 401-8454 (m)
Past-Comm: Phil Moershel 364-6304 (h)

Your 2009 officers! From left, Sam Tiffany, Vice-Commodore,

pmoershel@sbcglobal.net 208-1532 (m)

Elsbeth Dowd, Secretary, Karen Thurston, Fleet Captain, Ted

M'sheet Ed: Vernon Green 213-5850 (m)

Streuli, Commodore, David Craigie, Treasurer, Phil Moershel, Past-

Santana616tdg@gmail.com (

Commodore and Altus Boren, Rear Commodore not shown

W h a t
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The Thunderbird Sailing Club is a nonprofit corporation established in 1969
and is affiliated with the United
States Sailing Association and Central
States Sailing Association.
Membership is open to anyone of good
moral character interested in sailing
and water safety. Boat ownership is
not required.
The club sponsors a full racing schedule of long distance and short course
races, night races and fun races. A
favorite end-of-season event is the
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta,
started in 1983.
There is a strong current of volun-

T h u n d e r b i r d

S a i l i n g

teerism in the club. Whether you are a
complete novice or a dedicated racer,
you will find helping hands and good
advice. We have 12 US Sailing certified sailing instructors and one instructor trainer. Many of our members have raced in regional regattas,
and several in national events. The
cruising group has sent members to
Lake Texoma, the Gulf Coast, Bahamas, British Virgin Islands, and Chesapeake Bay. And should you need it, the
club's collective wisdom on boat repair, rigging, launching, marinas, etc.,
is extensive. TSC is also proud to
sponsor Sea Scout Ship 5790.

C l u b

Two boats crossing during the
Hiram Douglas Regatta 2009

